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The Bells of North Western Transkei, 
South Africa by Colin Lewis 
Few of the many visitors to South Africa 
jo~rn~y into the isolated country east of 
QueeNstown and south of Elliot, in the rugged 
basin and range country of that part of the 
Transkei_. -That is . largely a forgotten land, 
hidden south of the Mount Arthur range from 
the rolling grasslands of the Drakensburg 
foothills and their commercial farms. 
Last year began the building of a high 
qualjty tarred road linking Elliot with Cala and 
t~_e e~isting tarred road from Lady Frere to 
"'Quee11stown. Almost ten ye,ars agq I had 
suggest~d. that by upgrading and tarring this 
and t~e road between Maclear and Mount 
Fletcher it would be possible to establish a 
new ,, . of development between the Cape 
Nobody seemec;! Interested -at the 
the work is being done. 
an overcast 'day with th-under in 
along the rqad from Elliot to 
Frere. r wanted to see the 
that -I had last visited almost 
. ag(). That was before the height 
_ It days of the (iberation struggle 
Africa, and the murder of Chris Hani, 
nie from this area, made j t unwise for 
to venture alo!le into the region. 
winds ·in sweeping curves down 
with .cuttings exposing the coal 
in the early years of the 
century, brought prosperity to 
the Stormberg Coalfield. At the _ 
of the Pass nestles .the untidy and 
aec:avma town of Cala. Just. off the main 
the Anglican Church of the 
built in 1908 out of the warm 
<;>r>ri<'tnr•o of the local rocks. Gifted 
d cut the rocks with care to build a 
character. 
has a rounded apse at the end 
. Near the chancel steps are 
polished and glittering, to 
of the de Winton family and a 
mPmn,l>r of the Cooper family who lost their 
the First World War. Were these de 
and Coopers from my own part of 
the Brecon area? And what had 
them to Cala? Were theY involved in 
mines, or traders, or administrators? 
- ·~ ' 
At the opposite end of the building is a solid 
little tower, with the three broke_n 'faces of the 
clock · that used to keep time_ for the 
community. I found Father Mqzanga, the 
Parish Priest, and asked if I could see the bells. 
He had never_ seen them himself but knew 
that there was at least one in the tower. 
Hauling ·a ladder up -the short s'piral 
staircase was more difficult than I had 
anticipated. We searched the local shops for -
suitable steps and then, with rriucn huffing 
and puffing, hauled it into place in the 
former clock room beneath the bell chamber. 
On the ceiling of the clock room were fittings 
apparently leading to the hammers of six 
bells. I knew from the Gillet and Johnston 
records that five bells had been supplied .. to 
Cala ·church, and • another to the Dutch 
Reformed church :. in the town, but what 
would I find? 
Pois_ed on top of the ladder, and not 
feeling at all safe, I peered · into the bell-
chamber. There · was a steel frame of four 
girders, with the words '55 Johannesburg, 
East London' on them. I ali"eady knew, from 
what I had seen at nearby Dordrecht Dutch -
Reformed Church, that the same ship had 
carried three bells out to East London for 
- that building, so she was no -stranger to 
cargoes of bell-metal. _ 
In the middle of the girder frame hung a 
bell, with ringing fittings and a broken or odd 
shaped stay, with an inscription that, from my 
precarious position, I could only partly read. I 
made out the words 'Gillett and Johnhon . 
Croydon 1 908', but the rest remained hidden. 
At arm's length I tried to measure the 
diameter with my steel rule, and made it out 
as about 668 mm, or perhaps a little less. 
Smaller bells had obviously'hung around the 
perimeter of this 'large' bell, which sounded 
splendid, typically G and J tuned. Clock 
hammers still existed, but the smaller bells 
had gone. 
Six years ago I found at least one of the 
formed Cala bells hung at the cathedral in 
Umtata (RW 4477, 1997} and was told that at 
least one . of the other bells had gone to 
another ' cl:lurch. When was the dock chime 
Mbulawa, the parish priest, sits in front of the bells of his church at McKay's Nek 
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disbursed, and by whom? When was the 
clock removed? Was it va'nd~lised, or stolen, 
or just taken elsewhere? ~id it originally 
belong to the. church, or was.! it, like the clock 
in the cathedral in Graharnstown, the 
propertY .of the. Municipality? Questions, but 
no answers. . 
.On 24th June 1908 Gillth and Johnston 
cast a beiJ of 651mm for Cala, weighing 
178kg, Obviously this is_ the bell that still 
exists, hllng for ringing an<;! swing chimed 
for Sunday service-s, asing _a chain rather 
1than a bell rope. Tne coal mines have long 
since dosed, _the area is in decay, but the bell 
still reminds those who hear of God and the 
Christian message, . Perhaps the new road 
will f>reathe \(itality ' into 'the town once 
aga,in ana l,ead .to 'restoration of the church 
to its former glories. _ 
Four other bells were cast for Cala, on 
-25/6/1908 of .99kg; on 26/6/1,908 of 50kg arid 
43kg; and on 27/ii/1908 of 33,kg:-the SOkg bell 
is, or was in 1997, at St John's cathedral in 
Umtata, but where the rest a·r_e I know not. 
But why are there six clock(hammers in the 
tower?•.Did.the bell cast iri 1911, of B2kg for 
the Du.tch -Reform~d ctiu'rch, find a hqme in 
the Anglican Church? Was tt1ere, perhaps, an 
earlier . qell . than those cast _ by Gillett and 
Johnston? 1 do nofknow. - 1 -. - · 
Just oxer: an hour's .c;lrive vv,est of Cal a, over 
an afrotio'us road that has not yet be!'ln 
tarred, _I reac~ed Lady Frere) md tar .. West of 
tha.t }OIJ\In, on the far side of Mackay's Nek, 
another mountain pas, I came to the 
Wonderful little Roman Catholic Mission 
Church of the Holy Cross. : . , 
Father August Skottnik, ci Palatil)e. Father 
from Germany, was the,person responsible for 
the building of this g~m. w~i~~  viias dedicated 
in 1956. During·<;t~e .Crirt,~,ean · Vj_ar Lord 
Pal')ml!re, .the Secreta.ry of .;ttate for War in 
Westmins~er, persuaded · earl .ameilt to allow 
him to reeruit 'a Foreign Legi/ n, for th'e Service 
of . Her Britannic:; Majesty'. ~.. a result the 
G~rman Legion was formed. · t the end 9f the 
War. the recru'its were offer i:l settlement on 
the fronti.er in South Africa1 They: began to 
arrive there in 1856 an<;! formea a line of 
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settlements stretching inland · from East 
London to Stutterheim and Cathcart (Schnell, 
_1954; For men must work). 
German influence , is still strong in · the 
Border, the area between· tl:l.e Transkei and 
Ciskei; and Palatine priests and nuns play, and 
have played, important rol.es in that region. 
Father Skottnik was one such Palatine. He 
designed a churc.h based on the architecture 
of African rounq huts, consisting of four 
joined circles. The exteriors of the walls were 
decorated with African motifs and two Zulu 
artists painte.d Alpha and Omega on ·either 
side of the west door. 
· Behind the Altar is a mosaic Crucifix, created 
by Sister Pientia Selhorst, who came from 
Rietberg in Westphalia, where she was born in 
1914. Her father and grandfather were wood 
carvers who did much work for churches in 
Germany. Sister Pi entia joined the Benedictine 
Order of the Missionary Sisters of the Sacred 
Blood and was sent to Marrianhill, the 
·enowned Roman Catholic Mission on the 
"--'outskirts of Durban. 
In 1958-9 Sister Pientia designed the stained 
glass windows for the MacKay's Nek church, 
which Oxley, in his Stained . glass in South 
Africa, writes were made in Trier by a German 
firm. Towards the end of her life Sister Pientia 
returned to her mother house in Brabant. 
John Oxley, in. his Places of Worship in South 
Africa, wrote that 'The belfry is no 
conventional tower ... Three bells, painted 
silver, hang from a low beam, within reach of 
even a child, and are protected from the 
weather by a strip of roofing. 'Each bell carries 
the inscription: GLOCKENGIESSEREI (in a semi-
circle above the letters: OTF.TO), with, in a 
semi-circle below the central letters: 
EMELINGEN b BREMEN. ' 
The· bells are smooth surfaces, without 
moulding wir~s or other ornamentation. 
They have not, been tuned, although they 
have been fettled in two places, opposite 
each other at points on the inner side of the 
soundbow. Presumably the metal was run 
into. the moulds at these points !'lnd the 
·ultant bulges fettled off. Each bell has 
nons and independent crown staples, with 
long flighted clappers. 
The bells hang in a straight line for swing 
chiming and have headstocks and chiming 
levers with ropes ·(in one case a chain) 
attached. They are of 566mm, 635mm and 
755mm in diameter, being 485mm, 555mm 
and 644mm high to the tope of their crowns. 
Inside the bells are chalked the words 'Roman 
Catholic Church{ and the dates 1956 (smallest 
bell), 1956 (middle bell), and what looks like 
1976 (largest bell) but may, perhaps, be .1956. 
The present · parish priest, Father D M 
Mbulawa, told me that the bells are swing 
chimed each Supday. Above them rears a tri-
cornered basalt and dolerite mountain. 
Beyond them lies the still deep waters of the 
Xonxa Dam. How wonderful to know that 
their voices p~,aise God weekly in such a 
marvellous sett1rg. . .-
Perhaps, if th,e new road brings prosperity 
. to this far flung 'corner of the world, Cal a may 
once more haye more than a single bell: 
perhaps, some day, it may even have a light 
ring of six to echo their voices off the cliffs and 
rocks around the town. And perhaps you may 
venture into this hidden world and, like me, 
pray within the rounded chambers of the 
Mission Church of the Holy Cross under the 
basalts of MacKay's Nek and listen to the three 
German bells chiming across the basin of the 
Xonxa Dam. 
COLIN LEWIS 
11The Whole Peal on ~b;<~~~ ·150 ye~rs 
Ever since I started to learn to ring, at · St. 
Mary's Church in the village of Wymeswold; 
Leicestershire, I had been intrigued by the only 
peal board in ·the ringing chamber. · 
Perhaps I should call it an "Extent Board", as 
it commemorates not a peal of 5040 changes as 
we know it, ·but the ringib.g of - and I quote: 
"The Whole Peal on Six Bells, being 720 
changes on the principle of Plain Bob" in 
December of the year 1858. Furthermore it 
doesn't specify any of the names of those that . 
took part, or the occasion, but instead the full 
set of all 720 changes has been laboriously 
painted in six long columns, · complete with 
bobs and singles. · 
Our band consists of local ringers, most of 
whom learned to ring from scratch in the 1980s 
and 90s. We could competently ring Plain Bob 
and other Doubles methods but Minor methods 
always presented a challenge. A few years ago . 
we decided that this should be ~ectified, focused 
on Bob Minor and slowly the striking in the 
plain course, and in touches, improved to enable 
well-struck sho_rt touches to be rung - most of 
the time - or until "single" was called. 
It had become our long term wish to ring this 
·extent, exactly as rung by our unknown 
predecessors nearly 150 years before (on this 
same 1795 Thomas Osborn ring) although all of 
. our practice touches were simple ones normally 
under 120 changes in length. Then, when our 
Priest in Charge announced at Christmas that he 
would be moving on from us to become a Vicar 
at a nearby parish, we felt that this occasion 
would be suitably marked by an attempt at ''The 
Extent" by our Sunday Service band. He had 
always been supportive of our ringing and 
requests for visits. 
In the past, we had rung the very occasional 
quarter of Plain Bob Doubles, to celebrate 
notable occasions, so our first extent of Minor 
· would be an achievement for us. We pulled off 
with mixed expectations, but the rhythm was 
good, got better, our brains didn't lose the plot, 
and 25 minutes later (with one minor trip, 
. quickly corrected) we came back into rounds. 
Although an extent of Minor sounds rather 
simple in these days of long lengths, multi-
method peals and surprise everything, we were 
delighted to have scored this at the first attempt 
. and I was mightily relieved not to have 
miscalled it. 
We are now more curious about the reason 
why the original extent was rung, and 
commemorated in such a unique fashion. What 
was so special just before 1st De:ce1nb~r 
that the local band or society would 
(and someone painted on a peal board 
of) the 720 changes? Local papers 
given us .an answer; so if anyone 
old ringing records and can fill in 
gaps for us about the ringers or 
would be very pleased to hear from 
17 Orchard Way 
Wymeswold 
Leics. LE126SW 
Wymeswold, Leics. 7 Mar, 720 Plain Bob Minor: 
Pat Rozycka 1, SLia Fossey 2, Jane Polehampton 3, 
Jenny McBean 4, Peter Neal 5, Richard Thomas (C) 6 . 
Rung to commemorate tlie term of office at St. Mary's 
of the Revd. 'Jeff Hopewell.1997-2004. Calle<! exactly 
as ruhg at:$t: Mar)!'s In 1858-and commemorated on a 
P,~al boar~. l~tt:~ tower. First..extent ot Minor: 1 ,2,3,4,5. 
F1rst a.~ q~,6;,.~, · . . . · · · . . . 
The top inscription in more detail 
